CDO: EIW Bidding Closes Today at 5PM; FIP Phase 1 Now Open

Five things:

1. Bidding for EIW interviews will close at 5:00 p.m. (Pacific time) today. There is no final "submit" button for your bids, so whatever resume(s) you selected to accompany your bids as of 5 p.m. today (Monday) will be made available to employers the very next day. The system may slow with increased traffic in the late afternoon, so do not wait till the last minute. You will be able to see your schedules (and the results of the bidding) tomorrow after 9:00 a.m. More about signing in for open slots and cancelling on the EIW Guide or the EIW Mechanics page (specifically, the "Post Lottery Ways of Obtaining Interviews" section).

2. Revising Your Resume -- In order to substitute a revised version of your resume for the version that you originally attached to your existing bids, you need to go to the "Employers/Apply" tab and individually update each bid affected (via the "Review" button) or, if you are using the same version of your resume for all your bids, click the "Update All" button in the upper center box labeled "Default OCI Resume." (N.B. -- you can't just substitute in a new version using the Documents section of b-Line -- that will have no effect on the versions that have already been attached to your existing bids.) Once bidding has closed, you will not be able to change the resume associated with any of your bids.

3. Work on your interview skills -- EIW Strategy & Advice webpage has links to some useful interviewing resources, including advice about EIW/FIP attire. Also, remember the Top Ten EIW Prep Tips and the Insiders' Tips for EIW Success webcasts that we link to on the EIW/FIP webcasts page.

4a. Attend the "Callbacks and Offers and Travel, Oh My!" program on Monday, July 29 at 11:00 am – 12:30 pm Boalt Hall – Room 105. RSVP here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CallbacksInterviews

4b. Attend the "EIW Mini-Interview Workshop" Monday, July 29 @ 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm -- Boalt Hall – Room 105 (This is a condensed version of the Interview Workshop we did on July 17 for those of you who missed it.) RSVP here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MiniInterview2019

Sorry, these are bring your own lunch events.

5. If you are applying to FIP employers, note that the application deadline is Monday, August 12th, at midnight. If you would like to have a cover letter reviewed by an attorney counselor for the purpose of applying to a FIP employer, send your cover letter to career@law.berkeley.edu by Friday, August 2, at 12:00 noon with the subject line, "FIP Cover Letter Review Request".
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